Black Ice Software - 30% discount for the TIFF Viewer with a Printer Driver License!
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30% discount for the TIFF Viewer with a Printer Driver License!

Do you have a Black Ice Printer Driver License but still need the ability to view, scan, edit, OCR,
search, redact, annotate and print Tiff Documents in a viewing solution? The Black Ice Tiff
Viewer has the ability to work flawlessly with the Printer Driver and allow users to View and Edit
their document just like with MODI! You no longer have to struggle viewing your documents with
Paint. Try the All in one Black Ice MODI replacement today!
Customers with a Printer Driver License can receive an automatic 30% discount off the Tiff Viewer
license to add the Viewing and Editing functionality to their Document Conversion solution valid
only for the months of May, June and July!
The Black Ice Software MODI replacement, even better than MODI with advance features such as

Redact, advanced Annotation and Document Clean up and MSI Installation for large scale
deployment easy to use customizable configuration.
With MODI, users were able to view, scan, edit, OCR, print and convert single and multipage TIFF
files all in one solution. Since the discontinuation of MODI in 2010, Black Ice Software has been
increasing our features while improving the user interface of our Tiff Viewer and Tiff Printer
Driver to be a better complete MODI replacement tool. With a slick user interface similar to that
of MODI; users will no longer have to completely relearn a new interface as the tools and features
of the Tiff Viewer and Printer Driver are all similar to the once popular Microsoft Office Tool.
Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical
support is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107
Extension 3, or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or
add maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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